Useful information about Osijek and how to reach us
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Osijek is an important university city in Eastern Croatia and is one of the country's largest
cities, after Zagreb, Split and Rijeka. It is a major rail hub and also has its own busy airport,
making it popular with tourism. Osijek is noted for its scenic setting on the Drava River, for its
large squares and for its gateway status to the towns of Slavonia.
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A trendy water promenade, a historic fortress from the 18th century, large plazas and busy
shopping streets (such as the Kapucinska) all clearly demonstrate its resilience to adversity
and improving tourism appeal. Of note, the Osijek tourist information office is located on the
Zupanijska in the city centre, next to the tramline and just across from the Trg Lava Mirskog
square.
There are three main areas in Osijek, the Upper Town (Gornji Grad) - based around the
central Trg Ante Starcevica plaza, the Lower Town (Donji Grad) and also the Tvrda citadel /
fortress area. Sited on the Trg Svetog Trojstva, the Tvrda is a major attraction in the city and
features stylish Austrian Habsburg architecture, being conceived by Prince Eugen Savojski
and constructed between 1712 and 1721. Fronting the Park Perivoj Kralja Tomislava, the
Tvrda fortress resides on the Europa Avenue (Europska Avenija), which functions as the
city's principal artery and connects both the Park Kralja Petra Kresimira IV and the Park
Kralja Drzislava.
For more information about Osijek please visit https://www.facebook.com/TZ.Osijek/.

Accomodation
If you are looking for accomodation, you will find many nice places to stay. The prices are in
range from as low as 20 EUR to 120 EUR per day. Here are some useful links for the
accomodation that we can recommend:
http://www.hotelosijek.hr/en/
http://waldinger.hr/
http://hotel-silver.hr/eng/home.html
http://omnia-osijek.hr/pansion-kod-ruze/
http://www.maksimilian.hr/?lang=en
http://hostel-street-osijek.com/index.en.html

Also, if somebody wants more private accomodation in apartment, please visit this link
(prices are from 40EUR/per day):
http://www.os-apartmani.hr/

All of these places and more you can find at www.booking.com.

Location of the Faculty of Civil Engineering
Faculty of Civil Engineering is located in the University Campus. It is well connected with
other parts of Osijek by tramway (any line going to east from city centre).
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Official address is:
Faculty of Civil Engineering
Vladimira Preloga 3, Osijek
Croatia
We moved into this building just recently and not many taxi drivers know where it is. So, if
you ask the driver to take you to Agricultural faculty (Poljoprivredni fakultet) or student's
dormitory in University Campus, you'll be at the right place because this is building just next
to us. Just in case, here are the coordinates of our building: 45.556017, 18.707641.
Taxi fare is 25 kn (3EUR) for the drive up to 5 km long.

Here is the detailed map of Campus:
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And some photos so that you can recognize the building:

Tram Station

How to reach Osijek
VERY IMPORTANT!
Minibus will be organized for those who are coiming from Zagreb, according to the
schedule as follows:
March 5th 2017 (Sunday): 15.00h in front of the Main Railway Station in Zagreb
16.00h in front of the Airport Zagreb incoming terminal.
The minibus will have poster of COST Action on the windshield so you will recognize
it easily. It takes about 3h 30 min to reach Osijek. Students-volontiers will wait for you
in Osijek and help you to find your accomodation.
Please let us know who will use organized minibus transport.
After the Training school is over, the minibus will drive you back to Zagreb.

For those who will not be able to use the minibus:
1. Zagreb – Osijek by regular bus line:

Sun, 5.3.2017.
Price

Departure

Arrival

1:15

5.3.2017. 5:15

131,00

PANTURIST d.d. koop AUTOTRANS d.o.o.

7:30

5.3.2017. 11:45

127,00

ČAZMATRANS - NOVA d.o.o.

10:00

5.3.2017. 13:45

125,00

PANTURIST d.d.

12:00

5.3.2017. 16:15

127,00

ČAZMATRANS - NOVA d.o.o.

13:30

5.3.2017. 17:10

127,00

ČAZMATRANS PROMET d.o.o.

13:30

5.3.2017. 17:10

127,00

ČAZMATRANS PROMET d.o.o.

14:30

5.3.2017. 18:15

127,00

ČAZMATRANS PROMET d.o.o. koop PANTURIST d.d.

16:00

5.3.2017. 19:50

127,00

ČAZMATRANS - NOVA d.o.o.

17:00

5.3.2017. 21:00

125,00

PANTURIST d.d.

19:00

5.3.2017. 22:50

127,00

ČAZMATRANS - NOVA d.o.o. koop ČAZMATRANS Vukovar

19:40

5.3.2017. 23:20

127,00

ČAZMATRANS PROMET d.o.o.

(7.5kn=1EUR)

Company

2. Zagreb – Osijek by train:
Date: 05.03.2017.
Departure

Train No.

Arrival

Duration

Price
(7.5kn=1EUR)

06:52

783

11:36

04:44

138,80 kn

12:49

981

18:38

05:49

131,80 kn

16:40

581

21:21

04:41

149,80 kn

Tickets may be purchased on line at https://prodaja.hzpp.hr/.

3. Zagreb Airport – Zagreb – Osijek
Use the airport shuttle service to reach train or bus station in Zagreb.

4. Belgrade Airport Nikola Tesla – Osijek
Use the airport shuttle service to reach bus station in Belgrade (about 45 min drive). From
Belgrade to Osijek we reccomend only bus lines (there are no direct train lines):
Date: 05.03.2017.

Departure

Company

Arrival

Duration

Price
(7.5kn=1EUR)

06:30

Lasta

10:08

03:38

137,63 kn

10:00

Lasta

13:40

03:40

137,63 kn

15:00

Lasta

18:33

03:33

137,63 kn

18:00

Lasta

21:33

03:33

137,63 kn

